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REGIS
BROWN ·and GOLD
JluL

VOL. XXXVIll, NO. 2

Rules For B·all Regis College To Present
Variety Show Oct. 28, 29

~

1. Any male student, or recognized student organization on campus may submit a candidate for
queen.

'~/'·=" '· '~~"· - - '--~~

SODALISTS from Regis College and Mercy Hospital School of Nursing
plan party for orphans. Shown are Dick Salada, Ray Greff, Bob Lanz,
Don Peterson and three nurses from the Mercy Sodality. (Borgerding).

IN DeSMET HALl

Orphan Party Is Tonight
Approximately 275 orphans will
be treated tonight to a Hallowe'en
party on the Regis campus in
De Smet Hall. The party, co-sponsored by the Regis College Sodality and the Mercy Hospital School
of Nursing Sodality, will bring
together the boys and girls from
three orphanages, St. Vincent's,
St. Clara's, and Queen of Heaven.
Three specially chartered busses
will transport the youngsters to
R egis, where, between the hours
of seven and nine, they will feast
on refreshments, candy, cookies, ·
punch, etc. The candy was donated by Mrs. Marge· Mark. _....

The evening's program will also
nine comedy skits put on
by the orphans themselves and a
house of horror rigged up by Regis Sodality members.
All Regis men and their dates
are cordially invited by the Sodalities to the party and to a
dance with refreshments to be
held after the busses have taken
the orphans home.
A collection was taken by the
Sodality during the Mass for the
student body at the Regis Chapel
on Friday, October 15, to help defray expenses of the party.

Information Of
Reservists Asked

Senotor Millikin
Announces Exom
For Appointment

All men who are members of the
inactive Marine Corps Reserve or
are enrolled in the Marine Corps
PLC program are asked to advise
the Marine Corps Reserve office,
Denver . Federal Center of the following information :
a. Full name and present reserve rank.
b. Mailing a d d r e s s for the
sehool y~ar.
c. Marital status.
d. Year of school in which enrolled.
This information may be submitted by writing to Marine Crops
Reserve, Denver Federal Center,
Denver , Colorado or by telephoning BElmont 3-3611, extension
6802.

MARILYN NELSON, TV entertainer who will perform in the
Regis Variety Show.

OCTOBER 22, 1954

includ~

2. The candidate must be of post
high school age, and not a professional model.
3. Deadline:

Wednesday, November 10, 1954, by 6 p.m. The following must be turned in by ever y
club to a member of the Coronation Ball Committee :
a. Name of candidate.
b. An 8x10 glossy print of candidate suitable for publication.
c. The standard five dollar entrance fee.
4. All candidates must appear
at the Presentation Ball on November 13, to be introduced to the
student body.
5. No publicity will be permitted
before that time .
6. The pictures submitted will
be given city-wide publicity by the
publicity office.

7. Any violation of the publicity
rules will result in the candidate
being disqualified, and the loss of
the entrance fee.
8. Balloting will take place Friday, December 3, from 8 a .m. to
3 p.m.
9. The dance will be held Monday night, December 6. Details will
be announced later.
10. The total amount realized
from the entrance fees will be presented to the sponsor of the winning candidate after the Coronation.
11. The winning candidate will
reign as Queen of Regis for one
year.
This year, the dance is being
sponsored by the Alpha Delta
Gamma Fraternity

Local Talent, Guest Stars
To Be At Phipps Auditorium
This school will become a veritable theatrical agency next week
as the curtain at Phipp's auditorium goes up on a sparkling 2¥.! hour
variety review staged by Regis students. James L. Billinger, Publicity
Chairman of the show , has announced that outstanding acts from here
will be joined by ·severa l of t he city's best-known night club and television personalities in what promises to be a gala evening of entertainment.
The list of guest stars includes
AI Fike and Kenny Smith, genial
hosts at Taylor's Supper Club,
Patricia West, popular leading
lady ,of the Post Operas and Municipal Band concerts, beautiful
Marilyn Nelson, who glitters at
the accordion on KBTV's Saturday
Freshmen To
Night Barn Dance, and the lovely
Eckhardt sisters, whose lilting
Vote Later
voices have graced shows on DenIn class e 1 e c t i o n s held on ver's Channel 2 and coast-to-coast
;
.
Wednesday, October 6, approxi- radio hookups. The orchestra wlil
mately 280 student s cast t heir be under the baton of maestro
ballots. Seniors elect ed were Bill Hugh Avis.
ThE! performances will be emOwens, president, John Hammond,
vice-president, P hil Ferttita, secre- ceed by Jerry Van Dyke, Dennis
tary, Bob O'Haire, treasurer, Dick Donnelly, and Louis De Paemelere,
Bonelli, Student Council Repre- who play three would-be booking
agents in search of talent. ~mong
sentative, and Bob Kelly, Student the acts "auditioning" for these
Council Alternate.
men will be the Regis Glee Club
In the junior class, Paul Bunn which, under the direction of Mr.
was elected president , w ith Gil Jones, will render several num(Skip) Cavins as vice, Mick Shaf- bers. Dick Cabela will play the
buch, secretary, Mick Shannon, trumpet and AI Rotola the piano.
treasurer, Paul Mur ray, Student Tony Karas will be featured on
Council Representative, and Dick the harmonica, and Frank Sferra
Walters, St udent Council Alter- will lend his talent to a record
nate,
pantomime. Several other clever
Choices in the sophomore class numbers will round out the roster.
ran as follows : Dan Riordan,
Performances will be· given next
Prexy, Jim Kerrigan, vice presi- Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 28
dent, Tim Ha rrington, secreta ry, and 29. The tickets, which were
Bob Borkovec, t r e.a s u r e r, Bill printed by Mr. Joe Lahr of the
Early, Student Council Represen- Rainbow Ballroom, are on sale at
tative, and Leo Cr emins, Student Regis and at the Hannony Record
Council Alternate.
Shop, 1511 Welton.

Students Nome
Closs Olliters

Senator Eugene D. Millikin of
Colorado has announced today
that November 15, 1954, is the
date scheduled for the Civil Service examination to be held for
those young men who desire to
compete for the Military, Naval,
and Air Force Academy nominations to be made by him for the
school term commencing in the
summer of 1955.
The Senator will have one vacancy to fill at the Military Academy and one at the Naval Academy in 1955. For each of these
vacancies a principal and three
alternate appointees may be nominated. In addition, he will nominate 10 candidates to compete for
the three Air F.o rce cadetships
allotted to Colorado for the first
class of the Air Force Academy.
Applicants .!or each of the three
service academies will participate
in the same Civil Service examination ·to be held November 15,
1954, and candidates will be designated on the basis of the results
of this preliminary competition.
Any unmarried young man who,
at the · time of admission, will be
between 17 and 22 years of age,
and who is a citizen of the United
States and a resident of Colorado,
may apply to Senator Milliken to
enter competition.
Interested young men may obSHOWN IS THE REGIS COLLEGE G~E CLUB
tain information concerning the under
the direction of Mr. Val Jones. The Glee Club
examination by writing to Senator is one of the many college acts in the Regis Variety
Eugene D. Millikin, Senate Office Show. Pictured are AI Rotola at the piano, and I. to r.
Building, Washington: 25, D. C.
are Dan Samide, Ron Simpson, N orb Hermes, Bernie

Jones, Frank Rosetta, John Babbitt, Paul Dunn, Paul
Murray, Rick Arkfeld, Ron Downey, Ray Deisch,
Mike Cassidy, Larry Miller, and Ed Kelly.-(Borgerdlng)
·

I

Fr. Foberty Gives
Atltlress to College

Mail Boxes To Come
To the students of Regis College :

Not Never ...

Class elections were held at the beginning of the month, and by
now the new officers have been duly installed. The question the B & G
wants to ask is what good are they 'l We take the opportunity to ask
the question Now, in the beginning of the school year, because these new
officers have not as yet done nothing.
If the above sentence looks like a double negative, that's what
it is. And it is intended to be that way. There is still a chance that
the class officers · of .this year may not do nothing, so the B & G can
speak freely without seeming to intentionally point out individuals for
criticism.
;How many students of Regis College, whether they have been at
Regis for one, two or thrE:e years, can say they have ever attended
a class meeting? How many students are really conscious of their
class' unity? How many class presidents in the past have carried out
their obligations to promote extra activities around the campus, to
stimulate a sense of the importance both of their class and of Regis?

I know that there have been many questions in reference
to our promised l\Iail-Box System. This letter is to inform you
that we have secured approximately one-hundred and fifty private mail-boxes from St. Mary's, Kansas. I want you all to understand that before these mail-boxes are secured we will have to ·
clear various channels. This will take a few weeks, but I feel the
delay which has been incurred in establishing the mail-boxes for
your use has been definitely necessary. We have been able to
acquire these mail-boxes all free. Needless to say we of the executive board have done evrything in \lUr power to keep the cost
of the student government operations down to a minimum and a
project such as this could entail a large out-lay of capital and
therefore in regards to our financial policy we f eel that the time
consumed in this matter has been very profitable.
Rest assured this system will be put into operation as soon
as we receive. and install them. Truthfully I do not know exactly
how long this will be but rest assured this will be accomplished
the near future.
I want to thank the members of the executive board. and
especially Father Quirk for their assistance in this matter.
Jim Burkle,
President of Student Council.

. "Woman in the Christian Tradition and What the Church Expects of Woman Today" was the
subject of an address by Father
William Faherty at Mount Mercy
College, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
The occasion was the twentyfifth Anniversary ·of the ·college
and the theme qf the entire program was "Educating the Catholic
Woman to Meet Tomorrow's Challenge."
Commenting upon the educational implications of Father's
presentation was the Rev. McDougall, a psychatrist who is a
convert to the Church, and Mrs.
Joseph A. Hague.
Father Faherty, author of The
Destiny of Moderan Woman and
American Woman's Rights--And
Wrongs (to be published), said,
"Perhaps never before in history
has one sex been singled out for
such close scrutiny as the American woman is today . . ." He concluded by stating, "They (women)
must reject the materialism of
modern life and restore the spiritual values of the Ages of Faith."

ONE, ALL, OR NONE?

Then Wh11t H11ppeiletl?

in

·w hat About It?

Too many have forgotten the day after elections that the duties
of the cl&.&& president amount· to more than getting one's picture in
the yearbook at the head of the class. H being a class officer entails
some honor and prestige it also entails some duties, some obligations.
A class officer who thinks he is an important person now has to realize
he is important to someone besides himseH.
The B & G offers best wishes and encouragement to the new class
officers, with the hope that they will not never be the kind of officers
who do something.

By JIM KLEINSCHMITZ
Maurice Herzog, leader of the French Himalayan expedition of
One of the more debatable topics being kicked around campus these· 1950, wrote a book, Annapuma, I hope you have read it. In writing the
book, Herzog didn't set out to explain why men climb mountains, but
pa.St few weeks is that of the Vets' Club Smoker held on October 8th. that might well be what he succeeded in doing. On the third of June,
The main point of conversation seems to be the fact that the vets were 1950, two men stood on the summit of the highest motintain yet cliinbed
given permission by the school to have repeal beer on tap in the DeSmet by man. Describing the adventures of his expedition in the preliminary
stages of the climb which was finally to cost him his frost-bitten fingers
Snack Bar.
and toes, Herzog writes:
Considering the fact that not even 3.2 has been allow~d on campus
We were completely overwhelmed by the Great Barrier
for some years, many complaints have been heard from a few of the
whose average height I estimated at nearly 23,000 feet. Its
other clubs. They are of the opinion that the privilege should be extended
defenses culminated in a gigantic ·and inaccessible keep arld its
to all the clubs and not held exclusively' by the Vets.
precipitous walls rose 10,000 feet above the camp. Annapuma
was a giant fortress and we were still only on the outer defenses.
But let's consider the reason for the ban on beer in the first place.
Ol~viously there must have been, at one time, an occasion where irreWe were in a savage and desolate cirque of mountains
sponsibility on the part of a club and its members caused this ban to be
never before seen by man~ No animal or plant could exist here.
In the pure morning light this absence of all life, this utter
put in effect. In short, somebody fouled-up-but royally-and to prevent
destination of nature, seemed only to intensify our own strength.
a repeated occurrence, those in authority exercised their power for the
How could we expect ·anyone else to understand the peculiar
'
.
good of everyone concerned. .
exhilaration that we drew from this barrenness?
When the Vets asked permission to hold the smoker, the problem
Then, as he and his companion, Louis Lachenal, near the summit
·was turned over to the Faculty Council on Student Activities. By grant- on tl;te third of June:
ing the request, the Council expressed confidence in the Vets' ability
An enormous gulf was between me and the world. This was
to . assume the responsibility and knew that they would use, and not
a different universe where the presence of man was not foreabuse the privilege. The Faculty members who were present at the
seen, perhaps not desired. We were braving an interdict, over•
stepping a boundary, and yet we .h ad not fear as we continued
Smoker were very pleased with the results and had a good time themupward. I thought of the famous ladder of St. There"l!a of
selv~s.
·
Avila.
But, the big question still remains--could the other clubs handle
the responsibility as well as the Vets'! It mip-ht be well to bear in mind
I'll let Herzog finish for me here, as he finished his book:
that the vets are an older group because of their time in service, and
Annapurna, to which we had gone empty-handed, was a
undoubtedly hold the advantage in this matter due to their greater
treasure on which we should live the rest of our days. With this
amount of experience.
realization we tum the page; a ·new life begins.
There are other Annapurnas in the lives of men.
"ONE" for the Vets

.
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Guild.Will Aid
Regis Program
The C a t h o 1 i c Accountants'
Guild of the Archdiocese of Denver
has announced the inception of an
Accounting Foundation to be devpted to the advancement of the
Regis accounting program. Mr.
Paul L. Schmitz, retiring president of the guild, stated that the
foundation was set up in honor of
Father Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., Regis professor who is a member of
the board of gbvernors of . the
guild. An inliial donation of $250
has already been made by the accountants. It is hoped that future
gifts will substantially aid this
field at the college.
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Each Ticket Good For
One Night of Dancing
.at Rainbow Ballroom

College Hosts
N.A. C.A. Contlove
By TOM STALEY
Well Cats get ready to "dig'' me again, because here we go. First
of all the greatest news to come in Denver in a long time is the fact
that Norman G'ranz and his Jazz at the Philharmonic came to to't'Il'
October 20.
'
He is really loaded with talent this year. If you go be sure to "dig"
Buddy Rich and Louie Bellson on the drums. These two are the best in
the business. Ella Fitzgerald will really send you with that "crazy"
voice of hers. There are a host of others such as, Oscar Peterson, Dizzy
Gillespie, Ben Webster and many more jazz greats.
The musicians have no arrangements; there are no rehearsals, each
performance is marked by different compositions played. 'rhis is a spontaneous jam session wherein the individuality of the artist is respected.
There is always beat; always soul, always excitement. Don't miss Jazz
at the Philharmonic.
The greatest trumpet player in the business, Maynard Ferguson,
seems to have died out a little, but I heard something about him the
other day. It se'ems that musicians who are under contract for a studio
are not allowed to perform in Hollywood nightclubs, but the union had
to let Ferguson because no one could be found who could hit the stratospheric notes which had been written for Ferguson. If you don't know
what I mean come to room 318 and listen to "Hot Canary" or "What's
New."
Every column has a joke so I will put one in here to go along with
the populus.
James Jones, author of "From Here to Eternity" was listening to
Tony Martin sing at a night club and after his number he went back
stage to congratulate him.
'll'm James Jones," he said. "I wrote 'From Here to Eternity'."
"Oh," Martin said cordially, "That was a great song. Yes sir, a great
song.'
I am afraid that some of you did not like the joke so rather than
hurt anybody's feelings I will sign off for now.
To all hipsters, hustlers and fly cats tippirig along the Stroll (Keep
Scuffing).

Literory Club
Meets; Reusink
Elected Prexy
The Literary Club of Regis College had its organizational meeting on Thursday, Oct. 7, and
scheduled its meetings for Monday
nights or' each week, at 7:30 p.m.
in Carrol Hall Corral.
- The officers of the year were ,
announced as the following: Arden
Reusink, president and student
council representative, Dick Turelli, program chairman, and Bernie Jones, publicity chairman.
The first subject to be discussed,
this year, will be Modern Amer·can Poetry. Copies of the pocket
book containing these poems will
be used, and are available at department stores and book stores.

Rotlio Club
·Orgonizes
The Radio Club of Regis held an
organizational meeting last September 22. At its last meeting on
Wednesday, October 13, president
Gordon Lockett announced that a
committee had been selected to
arrange a trip through the studios
of 'station KLZ radio and KLZTV. Another committee was .working with the History-IRC Club to
arrange time at some radio station for a debate by History Club
members.
Officers for this year are : Gordon Lockett, President. Hugh Duncan, Secretary, Dan O'Rourke,
Secretary, and Dick Smith, Student Council Representative.

TROPHY WON for the one-act
play Submerged, presented at the
N.S.A. Regional Inter-Collegiate
Show at Colorado University on
April SO, 1954.

CAST OF SUBMERGED:
L. MILLER

E. _McCLAIN
J. MEEK

R. BORGERDING
R. SUTTON
M. WELCH

Regis College acted host to the
National Association of Cost Accountants October 12, for the Denver Chapter's annual accounting
seminar. Mr. William B. Paul,
Denver C.P.A., served as chairman
for the discussion entitled "The
Forecast Side of Budgeting." The
Regis Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi Fraternity, under the direction
of president Walter Imhoff and
vice-president James DeC.redico,
handled the arrangelllfnts for the
seminar and evening banquet. The
discussion was attended by over
100 Colorado accountants and Regis business students.

Shown is CAROL LAWS from Loretto Heights College, as she tried
out for the victim's role in Sorry
Wrong Number. The play is soon
to be presented by the Regis Play- ·
house and L.H.C. Drama Department.

AKPsi' s Pledge
New Members
The first official pledge meeting for the Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity took place on October 10. A total of 28 pledges
participated in the secret ceremony held by the fraternity in the
Corral in Carroll Hall. The pledge
period will last for a minimum of
eight weeks. New pledges are:
Bob Goodwin, Bill Zook, Martin
Hart, Jim Kriegshauser, Phil
Muehleck, John Delohery, John
Majerus, Dennis McDaniel, John
Tanner, Ralph Long, Dick Gam./
mon, Ed Kelly, · Howard Smart,
Mel Hartmeier, Jim Jagger, Dan
Wright, Kevin Feely, Don Burns,
Jerry Frawley, Jack Bridges, Dick
Walters, Larry Heaton, Earl Jackson, Jim Minogue, Bob Chauvin,
Regis Robertson, Joseph McNulty,
and Don Vitt. It has been decided
to make this period a time of help ·
rather than hell for the pledges,
so that much of their time will be
devoted to helping around the
campus.
Other activities being unaertaken by the fraternity are publication of a monthly school calendar, and, with the aid of tlle
pledges, the parking area in bacl~
of Loyola Hall is bei'lg enlarged.
The annual Presentation Ball,
sponsored also by the AKPsi's, ·
has been set for November 13.

Drugnet, ulu Regis • • •
By WARREN J. VAN DYKE
I am a Regis College Student.
My partner is also a Regis student.
It was 7:00 in the morning; I looked out the window; it was snowing. I dressed hurriedly, realizing that I had not time to spare; I was in
trouble.
At 7:05 there was a knock at my door; it was my partner. I threw
my books together, grabbed a cup of coffee, and ran out the door. Running to the car, we stopped, realizing that the radiator had been drained
of all water the night before. Hurriedly, we filled all pots and buckets
available, with H20. Having filled the radiator, we then brushed the
snow off the car.
At 7:15 I pressed the starter button; nothing happened. The battery
was dead. I said to my partner, "Do you want to push?" Rolling down
the alley I shifted the car into gear, and it began to move on its own
power.
At 7:20, we were stuck on an icy street; my partner suggested
chains.
At 7:25 we were on our way again. I asked my partner if he recognized the car ahead. He replied, "It looks like some more of the men
from Regis College; they are stuck.''
At 7:35 both cars were on their way. We had to alternate our regular course to Regis, leaving out any route which would take us up any
steep hills.
At 7:50 my partner began to laugh, he pointed to my feet. After
taking a quick look, I realized that in my hurry to get dressed, I had
put on two different socks.
At 8:12 we arrived at the Regis College parking lot; I asked my
partner if he saw a parking place. After scanning the territory, he replied to me, "I don't see any big enough to park a Crosley." We parked
the car a block from Loyola Hall.
At 8:14 we were running madly toward the building. When we
arrived at Loyola Hall the bell was ringing and we ran into the class
room, completely out of breath. However, there was no one attending
the class. I turned to my partner, asking, "What happened to the
Class?" He turned his head toward me, slowly and replied softly, "Sorry
partner, this is Thursday, we don't have an 8:15 class." I looked at my
partner, saying, "Guess I forgot what day it was. Let's go to Howdy's
for coffee." Leaving, he patted me on the back saying, 'Sorry, partner,
I should have remembered.''
This trip was ended at 8:20. Both participants have now completely
regained their sanity, and remain students at Regis College.

REGIS
**COLLEGE
!Presents
featuring
AI Fike &- Ken Smith
with
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• MARILYN NELSON
• PATRICIA WEST
• ECHARDT SISTERS

OCTOB·,ER 28 and 29
8:25 P.M.

PHIPPS

AUDITORIUM

nonation $1:50

Johnny's Shoe Repair
,4903 Lowell Blvd.
DON'T THROW THEM AWAY

We Can Repair Them
October 2~, l954 , .• TJP!l B~Q~ ~ GQIP · • · ~ I
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Cars-Old and New

By PAT HARRINGTON
The brass adorning it glistened in the Florida sun, and the car had
a fine whine when stepped up to the heady speed of 25 m.p.h. This was
Grandpa's dream back in 1907, a grand prize winner, the Renault
which today reassembled by collectors can gather speed up to 90
m.p.h. and sells at $18,000 new.
Our modern youth still have furthered the hopes of 11treamlined
transportation with wierd and wonderful dreamboats. Home-brewed
wagons with chromed cad "Dagmars" standing on the front grille and
cool creamy upholstery, as tender as a baby, are being shaped up in
old· garages, tuned and tested on fast drag strips and in curving
mountain races.
Painted coppery orange and orchid pink, these babies range from
Mercurys to Hudsons, with high power caddy engines matching speeds
up to 135 m .p.h. These cars belong to the young hot-rodders of the
nation and cannot be bought.
The progress of the auto moves on into a circus of plastfc pipe
dreams. The Cadillac El Camino is a top contender in the field of
eleven reinforced Detroit Fantasies being assembled as banners of the
great automotive shows touring the United States. Double headlights
that dim automatically when an oncoming car approa hes sets off this
million dollar baby of the future.
Yes, the automobile from Grandpa's buggy to a stylist's dream has
g rown with America. The splendor of this mobile advancement proves
t he ingenuity of man to produce rather than to destroy.

ROMAN'S
Plwto 5JvwiaL
.
DEVELOPING

PORTRAITS

Lowest Pri~es

RQMAN BORGERDING

PRINTING
GL. 5-4954

Weather Snarls
Tennis Tourney
Oppenheim Win
By Vess Lawbaugh
This week the tennis tourney
barrels into the second round.
During the past two weeks, Regis tennis players battled bad
weather, class schedules, and opponents to complete the opening
round of the intramural tourney.
Last year's champions seem to
be repeating this year. Walt Oppenheim, 191§3's A division winner,
is the standout in the same
bracket of the '54 edition of the
net tourney.
However, Jack Hurley, Russ
Beirich, Don Sherman, and Don
Kervin will give Walt a battle for
the trophy.
In the doubles, Father Faherty
and his partner, Mr. Oetting, will
have to stave off the attacks of
Hurley and Ned O'Brien, Oppenheim and Sherman, and :r.rr. Kiene
and Mr. Miller.
Last year, Fr. Faherty teamed
up with Fr. Lucius Cervantes to
cop the title.
The crowded B division is unpredictable so far since most of
the players are unveiling their talents for the first time at Regis.
All in all tJ:le tourney is coming
right along and was recently cited,
along with the other fall sports,
by the Denver Register as Regis'
biggest and best intramural program.

.
By GARY CARON, SPORTS EDITOR
We think that one of the luckiest persons at Regis is a sophomore
from Pueblo, Jim Jagger.
For, comrade Jim is the proud possessor of one bonafide ducat
el).titling him to view the boundings of the prolate spheroid which will
tike place on the turf of Folsem Field in Boulder, Oct. 30.
To the uninformed, and we imagine that ' there are very few, Oct.30
is the date when two of the West's unbeaten gridiron tit ans, Colorado
and Oklahoma, square off.
Oklahoma, No. 1 team in the nation, will rely upon their versatile
split-T attack to outdo the crushing ground thrusts of Colorado's singlewing minded Buffs, who lead the country in rushing.
Long downtrodden in national and even regional grid circles, Dal
Ward's Golden Herd have established themselves as a definite threat to
Oklahoma's Big Seven supremacy.
Naturally, we'll ride with the Sooners, who are as dependable as
rain on washday, to win by at least two TDs, but that won't keep us
from rooting for the Buffs to upset the onrushing Okies' applecart.

*

*

*

Here's an interesting little feature which we had to do for an English
assignment last year:
HOW TO WATCH A FOOTBALL GAME
Perhaps the most important thing to bear in mind while watching a
football game is, if you value your nose in its present shape, that you
should know which rooting section you are in.
Although I usually view the gridiron combat from the lofty perch
of the press pew, I have heard a good many people complain that their
enj'oyment of the game was spoiled because they sat among the opposing team's assemblage of fans.
So, now that you are seated in your proper place and the slightly
inebriated gentleman behind you has his knees firmly in your back, you
can consult your program sheet and find out who the players are.
Well, now that ydu have located your favorite player or players,
and the soft-hearted old grad next to you has offered to share his "little
nip" with you, you can begin watching the action on the field in earnest.
In watching football games, I think it is much easier to see a singlewing offensive team perform than a 'T' because the latter formation
usually involves many intricate hand-offs and fakes, which confuse the
slow-reacting fan who is situated high up in the stands. Naturally, a pair
of binoculars always helps.

'OTILED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke'' js a registered trqde.marfc.

@ 1953, THE

COCA·COLA COMPANY
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HOLD UP ••• motions Tony Oreskovich of the Wondor Boys as teammate
Third-basema,u, Ia Willie Applebaum.-Photo by Roman Borgerding.

up at third.

Many Freshmen ., Standouts
Bolster Basketball Squad

JUST PUT A FAT ONE OVER, BUDDY .• .• might be the though~s of Leo Cremins as he stands in during
an intramural softball game. Umpiring 'i s Patty Long, with ,Jack Connors catching and Bugs Wick wander~
ing around in the background.-Photo by Borgerding.

Fall Softball Action
Nears Completion
By TOM STALEY
The Fall softball tournament is almost decided, and as was expected
the House of Karst seems to be an almost certain winner.
The Wonder Boys and Sermonet's freshmen team are still in the
running, but stand little chance of conquering the mighty Junior entry.
This season has been highlighted by some very brilliant pitching by
the great Chuck Carter. He has for the third straight year proved almost unbeatable. Carter has not been a one man team however, he has
the best arra:v, 'of hitters in the league in players such as-Willie Ernst,
Skip Cavins, Mick Shannon and Boris Schmitt.
I ·
·
Dick Eckard has · also done very to get going this year. They aufwell for himself, his hitting and fered severe lpsses from last seapitching has kept the Wonder son. Jim Fassler, Bernie Buser,
Boys in contention all the way. and Harvey Morgan were stand"Bugs" Wick has been hitting the outs.
ball well for the sophs too.
The other teams were-not in the
Sermonet's squad has been hold- same ciass with the upper three
ing its own throughout the tour- teams. Some of the games were
nament. Gatons and Joe Gaspers close, but either experie':nce or
have been a tremendous help to luck brought the other teams
the team.
through.
The Faculty proved to .be one of ·
· After the Brown and Gold
the top teams in the league.
went to · press, the underdog
Father Faherty's team made up
Wonder Boy team upset highlyfor their lack of speed with a
favored House of Karst twice
great deal of power and smart
in the playoffs, 4-2 and 5-2, to
play. Fathers Daly, Steiner, and
win the championship.
Mattione kept the other teams
working all the time. Mr. Coyne
I am going to go out on a limb
and Mr. Van Valkenburg showed
brilliant fielding. Father Harris and attempt to pick an all-star
seemed to give the team that hit team.
Pos.
Name
·Team
when it was really needed.
The Outlaws and the Riot Squad C-Allen Hower........Wonder Boys
were the only other teams to gain p_:chuck Carter....House of Karst
lb-Mick Shannon ......House of K.victories.
The Outlaws held together well 2b-Bill Ernst.. ......House of Karst
until shakey fielding and lack of 3b-Tony Oreskvich .. Wonder Boys
experience made them fai.t._er in SS-Don Kaufhold ......House of K.
the clutch. Tom Staley, Jerry SS-Gil Lofye ............Wonder Boys
Henry, Punchy Minogue, Bill Rog- *LF-Father Steiner ........Faculty
ers, Serafin Garcia and Ed Mock- CF-:Patty Long....House of Karst
ler helped the cause. Regis Rob- RF-Jerry Powell... .....House of K.
ertson and Arms were defensive SF-Boris Schmitt......House of K.
*Father Steiner pitches, but hit
standouts.
The Riot Squad could not seem too well to leave him oft team.

Sk/Club Organizes

The Ski Club of Regis College, · an up-to-date report on the conheld their first organized meeting ditions of all skis to be rented this
October 11, 1954, with newly- year.
An agreement was o f f e r e d
elected chairman Ned O'Brien prewhich enables members to rent
siding.
skis and rework them on their
Members were urgetl to pay own time for no cos~, or to pay a
their dues before the Thanksgiv- small sum to have lhem in shape
ing holidays.
when they receive them.
An appeal for new members was
A very successful season· is bemade by O'Brien.
ing contemplated by the club unTim Harrington, ,chairman of der the helpful guida.nce of Father
the club's Ski Rental Shop, gave William Faherty.

By VESS LAWBAUGH and ED MOORHEAD
With many varsity positions still open, and the opening game less
than six weeks away, Regis basketball fans are looking to the freshmen candidates to give the Rangers the depth they have lacked in
recent years.
What they are seeing not only gives them hope but it gives them
a semblance of joy, for the frosh of this year seem to have everything
-speed, height, and accuracy.
Most highly-rated among the the Friars who were rated one of
rookies are Bill Bollwerk, St. the top teams in the state of IlliLouis, Mo., and John Gatens, nois.
Charleston, W. Va.
Ted Sermonet another midwestBollwerk, a 6'3" forward from ern boy is one of the top guard
St. Louis U. High was captain of prospects. A product of Milwaukee
his high {!Chool squad which won High in Milwaukee, Sermonet
twenty and lost five in the rough brings to Regis one of the most
St. Louis Prep League.
brilliant high school records in
' Bill, the mainstay of the Dau- Wisconsin history.
phins, was named to both the allWayne Street, a 6'8" graduate
league and all-city teams for his of Westminster High School and
all-around ability.
Ivan Joffer, another 6'8" prospect,
who wore the colors of West High
Gatens, called by many "the School last year, are expected to
best high school basketball player give the freshmen plenty of assurin the history of West Virginia," ance under the backboards.
is an all-around athletic star, beFrank Martinez, Lee Vorhies,
ing named to the all-st'ate squads Jack Ashcroft, Ed Zimmer, Ray
in football and baseball, as well Moritz, and Joe Weber round out
as basketball.
what could be one of the best
Joe Gaspers, a 6'3" forward freshman teams in Regis history.
Ranger followers will get a good
fl'om Chicago~s Fenwick High
School is also expected to make a look . ;tt these newcsomers somestrong bid for a varsity berth. time in November when the anLast year Joe played center for nual frosh-varsity game is played.

IM Bowling Loop
Is Formed Again· Ice Follies Slur

After a lapse of one year, a
strong. intramur;:tl bowling league
has been organized on the campus
of Regis.
You are one of the many specA four-man committee, headed . tators watching the dazzling Ice
by Fr. Fred Daly, S.J., is in charge Follies; you see a handsome youth
of forming the league and han- gliding across the ice. It is hard
dling all operations for the ten to think of this person as anything
teams entered.
but a skater, and a wonderful one
Assisting Fr. Daly with the su- at that.
pervision of . matters are John
The gentleman you just witHammond and Phil Fertitta, stu- nessed was Dick Dwyer, who is
dents at the college, and Mr. Fred only nineteen years old and has
Van ValkenJ:mrg, who had headed been a professional 'for two years.
the bowling program in previous
During his high school career,
years.
Dick attended 23 different schools
Elitch's Lanes will be the scene while traveling about the country
of all matches and official ABC with the ice troupe.
tournament rules will prevail, alToday, Dick is a freshman in
though the league is not sanc- college. He is taking correspohdtioned by the ABC.
ence courses, as well as picking up
Present plans call for the league . special classes in the different
to last until December. An indi- cities that the show is playing.
vidual sweepstakes tourney will
Dick's credits are forwarded to
culminate tenpin action for the Loyola University where he will
first semester.
receive his degree. He attended
Of the ten teams entered, nine summer school in Sari Francisco
are student quint~ts and one is this past year.
composed .of,. faculty members.
While his show was playing in
Denver last week, Dick made frequent visits to Regis to get help
from the Jesuits in his various
subjects.

Attends College

Big Golf Coolest

The first annual golf-driving
contest, sponsored jointly by the
Brown and Gold and · Golfland,
wfl1 be held ·from Oct. 22 thl:ough
Oct. 31 with all Regis students
eligible to enter.
Prizes valued at more than
$30.00 'will be awarded the best
shooters with a nine dollar driver
awaiting the top winner.
Object of the contest Is to see
who can ,pla.c e the most of five
marked balls within an eight foot
circle, 150 . yards from the tee,
after being allowed 20 practice
shots. .
In case of ties, .those balls closest to the pin will receive first
notice.
As has been previously stated,
the contest is open to all Regis
students, wi~h the only stipulation
being payment of a 25 cent entry
fee.

Everybody ·.Enter·

Mi:Keellon Poces
Golf Tournoment
With winter roaring in rapidly,
Regis is in the midst of its annual
intramural golf tournament with
ma:ny talented swingers still remaining in the competition.
If this tournament is any indication of the potentiality of the
Regis golf team, Coach Rudy
Brada should have a much stronger crew next spring.
In the Class A division, the
freshmen are leading the way. As
play goes into the semi-finals,
Mike Kennedy, Jim McKeehan,
George Park, and Metz are still in
the race.
Park and Kennedy have both
played outstanding golf in their
initial rounds. The "old pro," Jim
McKeehan, should find a real
match in Park. Kennedy showed
his ability in defeating veteran
John Young in a very close match.
In the Class B division, the
story is the same as last year;
Bugs Wick, Leo Cremins, and Tim
Harrington are leading. The B
tourney is running rather slowly.
Father Fred Daly, S.J., would appreciate a step-up in action.

B & G SPORTS PROFILE

}al:JulA (/)a/JjJ gn:lJuunuJla( 81JM
A wise man once said, "A great priest is one who is all things to
all people."
Here at R~gis, there is a priest whom we feel comes very close to
fulfilling that task, Father Fred Daly, besides performing all the duties
of art ordinary priest, is a teacher, counselor, member of the athletic
board, and the organizer, driving force, and Lord High Commissioner of
the Regis intramural leagues.
Born in Kansas City, Father Daly attended Rockhurst High, and
Rockhurst College, where he starred in both football and baseball.
At Rockhurst High, his razor-sharp mind called many touchdown
plays as he quarterbacked the Hawks to the Catholic League Championship.
·
,
Ordained at Saint Mary's Kansas, along with Fathers Faherty and
Quirk, Father Daly came to Regis last year. His brother, Father Jack
Daly is a math instructor at Saint Louis U.
Whil:e teaching at the University of Notre Dame, on a fellowship,
Father Daly had an all-American quarterback, Ralph Guglielmi, in one
of his calculus classes.
When he received a B. at the quarter, Ralph promised his teacher
that since footbtall would soon be over and more time would be availabie for studies, he would get an A at the semester. When the semester
rolled arqund, Ralph had earned his A.
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A/plio De/to Gommo
Pledges Begin Work
The distinguished looking men
on campus are none other than
members of the newly initiated
pledge class who are seeking admission into Alpha Delta Gamma
fraternity. These men are: Boris
Schmitt, Jack Plumb, Bill Early,
Jim Hutchins, Bill McDonough,
Jack Burns, Tom Birdsall, Frank
Cambria, Pat Doy>e, Jim Fattor,
Warren Hartenbach, Niels Haggerty, Mike Haffey, Herb Jones,
Bob Copp, Gary Caron, Dick Mansfield, Dave Mansfield, Jerry O'Connell, Mick O'Hollern, Jim Pingpank, Don Pacheco, Harry Quadracci, Dale Ries, Dave Rickhoff,
Bob Eldredge, Dick Thorpe.

New programs have been started that includes a joint operation
with other clubs on campus to
enlarge the parking facilities near
Loyola Hall, a Hallowe'en dance
scheduled for October 31 and Mass
attendance every Wednesday in
the Regis Chapel.
Also in the planning stage, as
announced by President Grover
Neimeier, is the Corqnation Ball
which is one of the major functions of the school year. The
scheduled date is December 6, and
ADG plans to make the 1954 Ball
as successful as those of the preceding years.

Vets Work??
Stage "Blast"
"I'LL HAVE ANOTHER GLASS OF LEMONADE PLEASE." Shown are Vets Bill Owens, Dick Salada,
and Ken Mulvey. (Borgerlling)

MOUNTAIN VIEW
LAUNDROMAT
Dry Cleaning-1 0% off
•
Finishing

e

44th and Federal
Discount to Regis Students

Ci1huul

]~

VARIETY--SHOW
&.m.tun.IJJl)t,:
Each ticket is good for
one free admission to the
Rainbow Ballroom on Friday or Saturday Nights.

Admission Test For
Business Graduates

The Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business, required for
entrance by a number of graduate business schools or divisions throughout the country, will be offered twice during the coming year, ·according
to Educational Testing Service, which prepares and administers ibe
test. During 1954, many students took the test in partial satisfac ion
of admission requirements of graduate business schools which prescribed it. Among these institutions are the graduate business schools
or divisions of the following universities:
Columbia University
Syracuse University
Harvard University
University of Chicago
Northwestern University
University of Michigan
Rutgers University
University of Pennsylvania
Seton Hall University
Washington University
(St. Louis)
A candidate must make separate application for admission to each
business school of his choice and should inquire of each whether it
wishes to take the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business and
when. Since many business schools select their entering classes in the
spring preced~ng their entrance, candidates for admission to the 1955
classes are advised to offer the February test, if possible. The tests
will be administered on February 3, 1955 and May 14, 1955.

•

By DICK SALADA
Hey, you honyoks, you can stop holding your breath now. That old
Eagle isn't going to be droppihg around until the 20th of next monthnew rules and regulations they say. It looks like we'll have to stretch
our ten-cent beers until November and then prepare for a real "blast"
("20th of the Month Club" stand by to take on new members).
One way to survive 'till then, as most of the guys ha.ve discovered,
is to have a part-time job during school. In fact, some of the better
known fender-benders and bumper-humpers around Regis have gone
professional on us. Bill Owens and Jack Bridges guarantee to put your
car in "A-1 shape" if you happen to drop down to Off-Street Parking
at 14th and Champa. Also working there a.re two more B.E.O.'s-Big
Elevator Operators--Jim Dolan and Bob O'Haire.
And say, if you're ever in need of a strictly Class A uniform for
some extra special maneuvering one of these nights, Jerry Starkey can
fix you up, cuff links et al, down at Randall's, 1611 Glenarm Place. He
can deck you out in the newest "After Six" attire for any occasion.
You know they say "It's Safe With Weickers," but the news is out
that Ken Mulvey is back hustling freight on the Weicker doc~ after
three m{8lths of keeping "loose" in Minneapolis. Some other part-timers
include Kevin Feely working for Miller's Super Markets and Dick Cordes
downtown at Clark's Church Goods.
How about that smoker we had a few weeks ago. Yeah, how about
it (burp). Did anyone notice that one table in the back of the room
where some of the married vets were guiltily drinking 1their beers, wondering how the "little woman" was taking all this. Not wishing to incriminate any of these noble souls, I would like to mention however that
their initials were Russ Vandeveer, Johnny Sharrow, Jim Johnson and
Dick Cordes. Also floating around that back table were Bob Brockish,
Walt Johnson and a newly initiated critter by the name of "Jittery Jack"
Bridges.
Thanks to Louie (Ack-Ack) DePaemale~:e for his combined services
as bartender, bouncer and baritone and to Bud Imhoff for his work in
DeSmet.
DILEMNA OF THE WEEK: Who rides and who walks when Mel
Hartimer uses his two-seater M.G. on a double-date?

WE MUST BE THERE TO WIN _

ACCOUNTING SEMINAR. The organizers of the
NACA accounting seminar held at Regis College,
Denver, were, left to right, standing, A. W. Ewy,
assistant comptroller of Gates Rubber Co., and president of the Denver NACA; Walter Imhoff, president
of the Regis _c hapter of Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity;

Dr. Robert S. Walsley, assistant professor of accounting at the University of Colorado; (seated), William
B. Paul, Denver certified public accountant and
chairman of the discussion; and the Rev. Joseph A.
Ryan, S.J., professor of accounting and economics at
Regis.-(Photo by William J. Hofschulte)
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Send a contribution to
U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM F.UND
840 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Illinois

